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Studies in perception, memory, and learning have shown alterations of behavior in response to threat. Logically, these alterations can take 1 of 2 forms, involving either an inhibition of awareness ("defense") or a heightening of awareness ("vigilance") for threatening aspects of the situation. The present study is concerned (a) with the consistency with which individuals manifest a vigilant or defensive pattern of response to threat in different areas of perceptual and conceptual functioning, (b) with the factors which predispose an individual to 1 or the other of these defensive modes in a given situation, and (c) by extension, with the processes which underlie or influence that degree and pattern of consistency obtained.
Studies in perception and in memory suggest that "vigilant" and "defensive" modes of response can be viewed-after controlling for variables of familiarity, set, selective report, and linguistic properties of the stimulus-as differential modes of defense against anxiety. On the basis of such an assumption, several studies have investigated the consistency with which individuals manifest a vigilant or defensive mode of response to different forms of threat, or to threatening stimuli posed in different areas of cognitive functioning. Thus, Lazarus and Longo (1953) found that success recallers recalled nonshock syllables most effectively, while failure recallers more often recalled syllables previously associated with electric shock. Evidence for consistency in memory and perception has been reported in three investigations. Eriksen (19S2a) found that individuals with a high success:failure recall ratio showed a greater degree of perceptual defense than low-ratio Ss. Caron and Wallach (1957) demonstrated that success recallers manifested perceptual defense, and 1 This paper is based in part on a dissertation submitted to the Department of Social Relations, Harvard University, in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the doctoral degree. The author wishes to express his indebtedness both to George Handler and to Donal Jones, who have been extremely generous in their encouragement, help, and suggestions. Thanks are due also for invaluable assistance rendered by Ellen Keniston, David Berlew, and the psychology staff of the Boston Veterans Administration Outpatient Clinic. failure recallers perceptual vigilance, for words related to the threatening task-taking situation. Spence (1957) reported that, as compared with 5s little affected by an anagramfailure situation, Ss whose anxiety was increased tended both to remember more of their failures than their successes, and to recognize failure words at lower thresholds. Evidence for consistency in memory and learning situations has also been reported. Eriksen (1952b) demonstrated that Ss who favored completed tasks in recall required significantly more trials to learn and relearn words with long association times, while Ss who favored incompleted tasks showed no such tendency. Bryan (1952) found evidence for consistency of response to word-association test stimuli presented in paired-associates learning and recall tasks, but found no evidence for consistency between perception and recall, or perception and learning. There is some evidence, then, for consistency in the style of an individual's response to psychological threat posed in memory and perceptual situations, on the one hand, and in memory and learning on the other. It would seem reasonable to attribute the observed consistencies to individuals' preferred modes of defense or ways of handling threat. It should not be assumed, however, that an individual's motivational state will be reflected to the same degree-or his "preferred" defenses used indiscriminately-in all of a variety of task situations. Postman and Schneider (1951) , for example, have postulated a heavier weighting of directive factors, such as values, in the determination of an individual's response in recall as compared with perceptual recognition, because of the lesser constraint exercised by the physical stimulus in recall. Recent studies suggest that a word not actually in awareness, but potentially recallable, has a broader spread of effect than the same word in awareness, and that a subliminal stimulus activates a greater range of associates than a supraliminal stimulus (Spence, 1964) . In general, then, it seems likely that prediction of differential, rather than of purely equivalent, response to threat would follow upon a greater understanding of the situational (stimulus) variables involved in tasks of perception, learning, etc., and of the internal processes which underlie and relate these several functions.
The present study is concerned with the consistency with which individuals manifest a vigilant defensive pattern of response to threat in different areas of conceptual and perceptual functioning, and with the processes which underlie or influence that degree and pattern of consistency obtained. Hypothesis 1 predicted that individuals would manifest demonstrable consistency in their vigilancedefense behavior on tests of perception, learning, recall, preference, motor performance, and phrase reversal. It was hoped that inclusion of six measures of vigilance-defense behavior would permit the observation not just of consistency but of a systematic and meaningful patterning of consistency among particular tests. Hypothesis 2 predicted lower manifest anxiety for vigilant than for defensive 5s on the several experimental tests, and was based on a pilot study result indicating lower anxiety for perceptually vigilant Ss. This prediction was offered provisionally, for Bitterman and Kniffin (1953) found no relationship between perceptual behavior and anxiety level, while Givens (1953) and Osier and Lewinsohn (1954) have reported higher manifest anxiety for perceptually vigilant Ss. A third hypothesis predicted an association between intellectualizing defenses and vigilant test behavior on the one hand, and avoidant or repressive defenses and defensive test behavior on the other. In the area of perception such a relationship seems well established, receiving support from studies by Lazarus, Eriksen, and Fonda (1951) , Blum (1955) , Carpenter, Wiener, and Carpenter (1956) , Eriksen and Browne (1956) , Mathews and Wertheimer (1958) , and Schmitt (1962) . Analogous results in the area of recall have been reported by Carlson (1954) , Eriksen (1954) , and Sandison (1955) .
METHOD Subjects
The Ss were 35 male students enrolled in the Harvard Summer School. Each 5 was screened for gross abnormalities of hearing and vision, and was subjected to 4 hr. of individual testing.
Measures of Personality and Defense Dimensions
This group of tests included (a) an inventory consisting of items from the Taylor Anxiety scale and the Hysteria and Psychasthenia scales of the MMPI; (6) the Gough Adjective Check List (Gough, 19SS) ; and (c) the Defense Preference Inquiry (Goldstein, 1952) . This latter test presumes to measure the degree to which an individual uses defenses of intellectualization, denial-repression, projection, reaction formation, or regression in interpreting picture stimuli from the Blacky Pictures test. On the basis of their responses on the Gough Adjective Check List, 5s were given scores on the "Harvard Plus" and "Harvard Minus" scales. These latter two scales were comprised of adjectives which the majority of a group of Harvard College students had rated as characteristic of, or inappropriate for, ideal Harvard College students.
Measures of Vigilance-Defense Behavior
The following tests were included in this group:
Motor Performance test; and (g) Phrase Association test. All but the last test yielded a measure of the 5's vigilance-defense behavior for the area of functioning tapped by that test. In all tests, S was asked to respond to S-or 10-word stimulus phrases developed by Heath (19S6) for use in measures of conflict and intellectual performance in schizophrenics, for example, "Mother birds eat their young," "The father refused to give his sick children any care." Twelve of the phrases in each test were designed to arouse anxiety responses, and were subdivided into six problem areas involving rejection by mother, rejection by father, mother-son aggression, father-son aggression, heterosexuality, and homosexuality. The remaining phrases in each test were neutral in content. While the phrases used in the six tests were fully equivalent with respect to the conflicts which they expressed, the specific phrases used in each test were different in the case of all tests but Perception and Phrase Reversal.
The Perception test measured S's recognition thresholds for threatening and neutral 5-word Heath phrases between 30 and 32 letter-units in length. Illumination level was systematically increased for each phrase until 5 achieved full recognition. The Recall test was the third test to be administered in the first of the two testing sessions. It provided a measure of S's selective recall for the phrases used in the two tests which preceded it-the Perception and Phrase Association tests. The Learning test provided a measure of the relative facility with which S could learn 10-word Heath sentences of threatening and neutral content. A paired-associates procedure was used, in which 5 was asked to reproduce the last seven words of each sentence after hearing only the first three words. The 16 sentences used were presented over and over by means of a tape recorder, to a criterion of two consecutive, errorless repetitions of the series. The Phrase Reversal test provided a measure of the speed with which S could correctly reverse the word order of S-word threatening and neutral Heath phrases, after hearing the experimenter speak each phrase in normal (nonreversed) word sequence. The Preference test was a "paper and pencil" test used to assess the relative degree to which 5 liked or disliked various S-word Heath phrases. The phrases were presented in two groups, each group containing six threatening and two neutral phrases. The S was asked to rank the phrases in each group from 1 to 8 on the basis of their relative appeal or likability. The Motor Performance test provided a measure of S's proficiency in performing a simple manual task during auditory presentation of 10-word threatening and neutral Heath stimuli. This task utilized a 6-in. metal flywheel fixed to the upper end of a vertical shaft. The flywheel could be manually rotated by 5 in either direction, and was spring loaded in such a way that, if allowed to rotate freely, it would tend to return of its own accord to a fixed position. Immediately following auditory presentation of a phrase stimulus, the blindfolded 5 was asked to rotate the flywheel against increasing resistance to that point where resistance again began to decrease-that is, to the point 180 degrees distant from the point to which the flywheel would automatically have returned. The number of degrees by which his adjustment deviated from the mechanically correct adjustment was recorded. The Phrase Association test (Heath, 1956 ) is similar in its administration to a word-association test, except that S-word phrases rather than single words are used as stimulus items. The S's associative responses to the phrases are scored for forms of disorganization considered to be indicative of the presence of anxiety or conflict. As specified by a counterbalanced design, four different orders of stimulus presentation were employed in each test to control for position and possible warm-up or fatigue effects.
Procedure
The Ss were seen individually in each of two 2-hr, testing sessions. In the first session S was given the Perception and Phrase Association tests. After a 6-min. interval, the Recall test was administered, followed in turn by the Defense Preference Inquiry, the Gough Check List, and the paper-and-pencil inventory. Tests administered in the second session were the Learning, Phrase Reversal, Motor Performance, and Preference tests, in that order.
The phenomena of vigilance and defense were viewed as the defining end-points of a continuum, with individuals falling at different points on this "vigilance-defense continuum" in each of the six experimental tests. Two indices of vigilance-defense behavior were calculated for each S for each test. The first, the threat/neutral (T/N) index, was based upon the relative impairment or inefficiency of S's response for threatening versus neutral phrase stimuli in each test. The following test behaviors were considered to be functionally equivalent in indicating a vigilant test performance: (a) relatively greater latency of perceptual recognition for neutral (than for threatening) phrases; (6) relatively fewer errors in learning threatening sentences; (c) relatively more threatening phrases recalled; (d) relatively less time needed to reverse the word order of threatening phrases; (e) expression of relatively greater liking or preference for threatening phrases; and (/) relatively more accurate performance on the manual task during presentation of threatening materials. The test behaviors considered to be functionally equivalent in indicating a defensive performance follow from simple inversion of the above, that is, relatively higher recognition thresholds for threatening materials, etc.
The second index, the 6r6 index of vigilance-defense behavior, was based on measures-supplied by the Phrase Association test-of the differential threateningness for each S, of phrase stimuli in each of the six problem areas tapped by the Heath materials; responses to neutral stimuli did not enter into the calculation of this index. In Perception, for example, the Pearson product-moment correlation was calculated between S's average latency scores for each of the six problem areas, and his six Phrase Association test disorganization scores (for the same problem areas). The obtained value was taken as his 6r6 index for Perception. A high positive correlation would indicate that S had obtained his highest latency scores for phrases in those problem areas which were most threatening to him; hence, that he had performed defensively. Conversely, a high negative correlation would indicate perceptual vigilance. Similar operations were used to derive 6r6 indices for each of the other vigilance-defense tests. The major drawback of the 6r6 index as a measure of vigilance-defense behavior in the present study is its unreliability: each of the 12 scores upon which it is based is calculated on the basis of only two responses. Hence, the present paper will limit itself primarily to a presentation of results obtained with the T/N indices.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Each T/N index represents the degree to which an S has performed vigilantly or defensively on one of the six tests of vigilancedefense behavior. In order to test Hypothesis 1, Ss were first ordered on the basis of their T/N indices on each of the six vigilance-defense tests, and the degree of overall agreement or association among the six orders of ranks was ascertained by means of the Kendall coefficient of concordance W. The value of W was found to be .2204. This gives a X 2 of 44.96 (d/ = 34), which has a probability of occurrence under the null hypothesis of .OS < p< .10.
As Table 1 indicates, the failure to obtain significant overall consistency cannot readily be attributed to test unreliability. The reliability of the T/N indices themselves is an unknown function of the two reliability estimates supplied for each test. On all tests but Motor Performance and Recall these estimates are at least moderately high.
Inspection of Table 2 indicates that 13 of the IS correlations between individual tests were in the expected direction, but only 2 of these achieved statistical significance-those between Phrase Reversal and Learning (R = .45), and between Phrase Reversal and Preference (R = .3&). Previous findings of consistency between recall and perception, and between recall and learning, received scant support.
In general, then, the overall consistency observed is so low, and the correlations between individual tests so uneven, as to cast serious doubt on the hypothesis of a strong unitary process underlying all vigilance-defense behavior. These results offer relatively little support for a simple individual-centered theory of defense consistency. They suggest, rather, that a full understanding of vigilant and defensive styles of response to threat may require a much greater attention to the identification and conceptualization of task variables specific to each test situation.
Inspection of the patterning of consistency among particular tests makes it clear that the Phrase Reversal test contributed substantially more than did the other tests to that degree of overall consistency obtained. The three strongest relationships manifested all involve the Phrase Reversal test. It will be noted that Phrase Reversal bears a distinct similarity to the Digit Span subtest of the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence scale, both tasks requiring a close attention to item sequence. As with performance on Digit Span, performance on Phrase Reversal may be especially susceptible to anxiety interference: Rapaport (1945) has cited evidence which showed that Digit Span was the best single Wechsler-Bellevue subtest for indicating the presence of anxiety. This analysis is largely ad hoc, however, and replication would be necessary before one could conclude with certainty that the par- ticular pattern of consistency observed in the present study was a stable one. In view of the few conceptual anchors presently available, a factor-analytic approach to consistency might be useful, if sufficiently large and varied arrays of reliable vigilance-defense measures could be incorporated in single experiments. What is needed ultimately, however, is a cognitive or information processing theory elaborating the nature and sequence of internal processes which intervene between perception and reaction and which relate the functions of perceiving, learning, recall, evaluation, etc.
Results pertaining to Hypothesis 2 are summarized in Table 3. 2 Inspection indicates that vigilant test performances are consistently associated with high Taylor Anxiety scores and defensive performances with low scores, though only one of the six correlations achieves statistical significance. In understanding this pattern of results it would be helpful to remember that manifest anxiety scales have often been viewed not so much as measures of anxiety as of the way in which individuals handle their anxiety: some observers have stressed the association of high manifest anxiety scores with intellectualizing or rationalizing defenses (Deese, Lazarus, & Keenan, 1953; Eriksen & Davids, 1955) , while others have equated high anxiety with low ego strength (Kassebaum, Couch, & Slater, 1959) . In this view, the tendency for high-anxiety Ss to manifest 2 Results pertaining to Hypotheses 2 and 3 are based on correlational techniques. Comparisons of extreme groups by means of t tests yielded essentially the same pattern of results seen in the correlational data.
vigilant test performances should probably be attributed to intellectualizing modes of defense against anxiety (cf. Hypothesis 3), or to an inability to maintain sufficient ego control in the face of threat, resulting in an undue preoccupation with potentially threatening aspects of a situation. The former interpretation would emphasize the potentially adaptive features of the vigilant performance, the latter its possible maladaptive implications.
Results for the Harvard Plus and Minus scales, presented in Columns 2 and 3 of Table 3 , are consistent with those for manifest anxiety: vigilant test performances are consistently associated with a greater willingness to admit to personal weakness or to describe oneself in terms of characteristics not highly valued by the community at large, and defensive performances with an unwillingness to admit to such characteristics. Five of the 12 correlations are statistically significant. The T/N indices should be relatively sensitive to any tendencies, conscious or unconscious, to respond in terms of the social acceptability of the content of the stimulus phrases or to present a conventional appearance, since the distinction between neutral and threatening (or acceptable and unacceptable) Heath phrases is one that 5s should fairly readily grasp; the tendency for T/N defensive behavior to be associated with high Harvard Plus and low Harvard Minus scale scores can be taken as support for this view, inasmuch as scores on these scales should also be influenced by any tendencies to present oneself in a conventional light.
Much less consistent were the results pertaining to Hypothesis 3, which predicted an association between vigilant test behaviors and intellectualizing defenses, on the one hand, and defensive behaviors and repressive defenses on the other. Data bearing on this hypothesis are presented in the last four columns of Table 3 . Inspection indicates a mild, though consistent, tendency for vigilant test performances to be associated with high scores on Psychasthenia, and defensive test performances with low Psychasthenia scores. In view of the high correlation between Psychasthenia and Taylor Anxiety (R = .93), this was clearly to be expected. As the table indicates, 5s' scores on the Hysteria scale were inconsistently related to their vigilancedefense behavior. Previous research has indicated, however, that two separate dimensions-represented, respectively, by the Denial (Dn) and Admissions (Ad] scales-are involved in 5s' responses on the Hysteria scale (Little & Fisher, 19S8) . Whereas the Hysteria scale has a nominal positive relationship with Psychasthenia in the present study (R = .17), its component subscales, Admissions and Denial, have correlations with Psychasthenia of .75 and -.48, respectively. High scores on Denial are said to describe the uninsightful and anti-intraceptive individual, while extreme scores on Admissions depict the person in general psychologic distress. The repressive component of Hysteria clearly is carried more by the Denial than by the Admissions subscale, whereas the Admissions subscale bears a distinct conceptual and empirical similarity to Psychasthenia and Taylor Anxiety. The weak but fairly consistent tendency for vigilant test performances to be associated with low Denial and high Admissions scores is thus in line with expectation.
Hypothesis 3 received meager support from a consideration of the Blacky Defense Preference Inquiry variables. Only one of the six T/N variables was found to be related to the Blacky test-a vigilant performance on T/N Preference being associated with a preference for Intellectualization as a defense (R = .36, p < .05), and a defensive performance with a preference for Denial-Repression (R = -.54,p < .005).
In summary, the findings presented above in support of Hypotheses 2 and 3 offer only slender support for individual centered response consistency as a function of individuals' preferred styles or mechanisms of defense against threat. They are congruent with the findings presented in support of Hypothesis 1, suggesting some minimal generality or equivalence of processes underlying vigilant and defensive modes of response to threat, while at the same time, casting serious doubt on the hypothesis of a strong unitary process underlying all vigilance-defense behavior. In short, it seems unreasonable to view vigilance and defense as "characteristics of a person" in any general sense. Further efforts must be directed not so much to a demonstration of consistency, but rather to a greater understanding of the modus operandi of that consistency obtained. Elucidation of these processes would seem to require a greater attention not only to 5s' motivational states, but also to the identification and conceptualization of the specific stimulus variables involved in the different test situations used, and to the interaction of task and motivational variables in a given situation. The present study has made only limited progress in this direction.
Investigations of defense consistency must also deal ultimately with the problem of the relationship of threat intensity to preferred mode of defense. A failure by Sandison (1955) to find evidence for consistency in three recall tasks could well have been due in part preferences for intellectualization (R = .36) and projection (R = A3), and defensive performances with denial-repression (R = -.37) and reaction formation (R = -.53). The relationships with intellectualization and denial-repression are clearly supported by the experimental literature: it appears, in short, that individuals who have learned to adapt to noxious material by isolating and localizing it will be perceptually vigilant for it, while those who have learned to handle noxious material by ignoring it will be perceptually defensive. Associations between perceptual vigilance and projection have also been previously reported. It will be noted that the response determinants influencing the 6r6 index should be much more "unconscious" in their origins than those influencing the T/N index, for the content distinctions between the six problem areas should be much less readily grasped or discriminated, on a conscious level, than the relatively simple "threat-neutral" distinction.
to the fact that his three tasks differed in the degree of threat which they posed, for several studies have demonstrated changed patterns of recall (and of perceptual defense) under conditions of ego involvement or stress. In general, the greater the threat posed, the greater the probability of a defensive rather than vigilant test performance. The present study attempted to control rather than to manipulate this variable, by using equivalent phrase stimuli in each of the test situations compared.
